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Delaware Legal Business Structures Table
TYPE

OWNERSHIP

CONTROL

Individual

Controlled by
Owner

Owner is
personally liable
for all business
debts

Two or more
individuals or
other entities
according to
partnership
agreement

Controlled by the
partners in
accordance with
partnership
agreement

All partners are
jointly and
severally liable
for all partnership
debts

Two or more
owners; two
classes of
owners; general
partners and
limited partners

General
partner(s) may
dissolve at their
discretion, limited
partners do no
have this option.
General partners
generally run
business, as
specified in
partnership
agreement
Owners share
ownership
through stock,
and business is
managed through
a Board of
Directors; certain
legal regulations
also apply

General
partner(s) are
fully liable for all
business debts,
limited partners
only liable to
extent of capital
invested

Sole
Proprietorship

General
Partnership
6 Del.C.,
§15-101

Limited

Partnership
6 Del.C.,
§17-101

“C” Corporation

8 Del.C.

LIABILITY

Shareholders
(Unlimited
number)

Owner’s liability
is limited to
amount of capital
contributed
unless acting as
guarantor of
corporate debt

TAXATION

ANNUAL
FRANCHISE
TAX

All business income
is considered
personal income to
the owner and is
taxed at personal
income tax rates
Individual partners’
prorated share of
partnership income
or loss is included
on the respective
income tax return of
the partner and
taxed at personal
or corporate rates
Same as general
partnership

None

Corporation pay tax
on business income
at corporate tax
rate; profits
distributed to
shareholders and
are taxed at
personal income tax
rate

8 Del.C.
§391
Based on the
number of
authorized
shares or
assumed nopar capital
payable to
Secretary of
State

$250.00
Payable to the
Secretary of
State
6 Del.C.,
§15-1208

$250.00
Payable to
Secretary of
State
6 Del.C.,
§17-1109
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Shareholders

Same as “C”
Corporation
Above

Same as “C”
Corporation
above; generally
limited to assets
in corporation

Corporation not
taxed; income is
taxable to the
shareholders at
their personal
income tax rate

One or more
members

Controlled by
members or
managers, as set
out in operating
agreement

Generally, same
as “C”
Corporation
above

Two or more
owners; limited
partners

Controlled by
partners in
accordance with
partnership
agreement

Limited and
General partners
only liable to
extent of capital
invested

Taxed as
partnership,
corporation or may
be disregarded
depending on
election made. See
“Check the Box”
regulations
Same as general
partnership

Subchapter “S”
Corporation
8 Del.C.

Limited Liability
Company
6 Del.C.,
§18-101

Limited Liability
Partnership
6 Del.C.,
§17-214

8 Del.C.
§391
Based on the
number of
authorized
shares or
assumed nopar capital
payable to
Secretary of
State
$250.00
Payable to
Secretary of
State
6 Del.C.,
§18-1107

$200.00 per
partner not to
exceed
$120,000.00
Payable to
Secretary of
State
6, Del.C.
§15-1207
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We are sometimes asked why a majority of companies are incorporated in Delaware, regardless of their
actual physical location. Candidly, Delaware offers various tangible advantages over incorporating in other
states. For example, Delaware’s large body of business laws provides a certain degree of predictability
regarding strategic planning to avoid lawsuits. This relative certainty empowers and fortifies business
decisions, as one can generally be “more certain” about a particular legal outcome in Delaware compared to
other states. Additionally, courts in Delaware are often able to readily deal with complex cases. Another
basis for favoring Delaware is that the governmental infrastructure allows for most administrative functions
and filings to occur at a much more rapid pace and at less expense than other states (e.g., Delaware was the
first state to accept faxes as legally binding, thus greatly improving the speed of incorporations and
amendments to corporate documentation.) However, it is important to note that regardless of the state of
incorporation, you will almost certainly need to comply with the laws of the state(s) in which the company
has an operating office or point of activity.
PazLaw™ has helped guide numerous corporations throughout Florida, Maryland, the United States, and
internationally, and we hope that this brief introduction to the concept of Delaware corporate structures has
been useful. We assist small-to-medium size businesses with a comprehensive suite of services tailored to
each client’s specific needs and budget, and welcome the opportunity to speak with you at your
convenience.

